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and coronation. Adding this 118 to
the 270 b.c. (the year of Asoka's accession)
we	388, exactly the same date as is
to the Nirvfaa of M a h a v i r a.
Professor Kem does not think that the dis-
crepancies between the chronological traditions
of the different Buddhist schools of the Forth
at tB affect the justice of his conclusion, as he
no credit to those traditions in general,
but only to such of them as present the ap-
of credibility. Nor is the unanimity
of tbe Southern Buddhists any proof of the
correctness of their chronology, as, if it were,
we should, on the same ground, have to admit
the Chinese and Japanese date, which differs
From the Cingalese, But he thinks thqk in
Cevlon there must originally have been diver-
gent traditions, which were afterwards harmo-
nized, as weH as this could be managed. We
conjecture that the earlier existence of these
divergencies may even yet be recognized,
According to one tradition, he thinks Asoka's
reign was considered to have begnn 100 years,
and according to a second 118 years, after the
Nirodna. Instead of choosing between the two,
the Cingalese writers have adopted both. But
the Asofca could not have began to reign
both 100 and 118 years after Buddha's death.
There must therefore, they concluded, have been
two AiofcaSj one who came to the throne 100
the Nfovf&it and a second who
became 118 jesm after the Erst
I tow retsra to Dr. Kern's remarks on the
PtH'(pp. 12C). Itappea^hesaySjfromvarioEs
fee Buddhists laboured to make
out	doctrine to be older than it
A fault of ibis disposition was that
fed to represent their sacred Ian-
tie so-tailed P & H, as Identical with the
MI g a d h! t       as lie sosroeof all languages*
la tbe g»mij»r aacrited to XadheMyaria a
tbttfe Hie Pil£ is tJie Sflgadfat
Iby 1^01^ £&, rt tins totettte,iKa3E»ttt of tbe
»y	Jfefe,
li 14        09J,	H b	(m<i;he*t&p-
riifjr «T Kb
i
J pi	<nt	of the
(BM
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 Inscriptions of Asoka, which show that Pali
differs from MagadM more than it does from
the other PrAkrits.   Magadhf, tlie dialect of
tho province of M a g a cl h a, of which Pa tali -
p u t r a was the capital, was employed by Asoka
in various inscriptions found in the east and cen-
tre of India.    In the northern and north-western
parts of the country he made use, for the same
purpose, of the dialects there prevailing.    The
PAli has none of the linguistic peculiarities of
real Ma gad hi, as found in the inscriptions,
but, on the contrary, approaches nearest to the
Sanraseni of the dramas, although it has forms
belonging to all sorts of dialects, excepting only
such as characterize the Magadhi.    The PAH,
in Dr. Kern's opinion, is shown by its phonetic
system to be of later date than the language of
any of the Inscriptions, and has a striking re-
semblance to the corrupt Sanskrit found in the
books of the Northern Buddhists, the principal
elements in both being drawn from an actually
existing language, in the one case the Sanskrit,
and in the other some one of the  Prakrits
(excepting Magadhi).   But neither the corrupt
Sanskrit nor the Pali were living tongues for
those who employed them, but artificial lan-
guages which, were no longer under the whole-
some control of the current forms of speech,
This alone explains how both, contain so many
absurd and incongruous words and forms, dis-
playing mistakes of a kind which only scholars
could commit, but which never occur even in
the most barbarous   popular   dialect.     Some
examples of these blunders of the Pali gram-
marians are then given, such as vtnlansd from
ntimdnsd, appdb&dhatd instead of apdlddhatd,
atrajo instead of attajo from dtmaja.    Prof. Kern
considers that, with the imperfect data which
we possesgj it would be rash to try to decide
from what popular dialect, if there were not
more Hiaa one from which it has been drawn,
the 'principal elements of the Pali were derived.
Gneihltig, however, is clear, viz;, that Pali is
notiligadli!, and tliat it is decidedly later than
any dialect of the third century before onr era.
In	the origin of the Pa H we encounter
the         difficulfies as we meet with in our en-
qt&ta Jtato fee original dialect of the Qdtlds in
the boofa jrf iiie Northern BaddMsts,, snob as the
*	FftfontMaQd S^Mbifmn Pundanka. From
:	the v^aidb oflStesfcnt with which these
tfce original Prikrit shines

